
Banner Card & Envelope 

Uses 6 different  

Sale-a-bration products! 

(Highlighted in supplies) 

 

Stamp Sets:  See Ya Later & Banner Blast 

Punch:  Banner, small flower from Itty Bitty Shapes Punch Pack (#118309)  

Designer Series Paper:  Sweet Sorbet 

Accessories: Sweet Sorbet Accessories Pack, white embossing powder, Envelope Punch Board 

(#133774) 

Big Shot:  Decorative Dots Embossing Folder, Ovals Framelits (#129381), Banners Framelits 

(#132173)  

Colors:  Pistachio Pudding, Crisp Cantaloupe, Pool Party, Sahara Sand, Summer Starfruit, White 

Creating the Card 

1. Fold both of the large pieces of Sahara Sand in half.  The card will be 4” X 4”. 

2. Stamp the banners and punch out using the coordinating banner punch.   

3. Go to the embossing station and stamp your saying of choice on black cardstock using the 

Versamark ink. *You will want to use the embossing buddy on the cardstock first.  

Sprinkle with the white embossing powder and use the heat tool to emboss. 

Big Shot Work: 

4. Take the thinner of the two pieces of folded Sahara Sand to the                                        

Big Shot and cut out using the second largest banner framelit.                                             

You will want to place the framelit above the fold as shown.  

5. Cut out the smaller banner framelit from the DSP. 

6. Cut out the larger of the two ovals from the pool party and use 

the smaller of the two ovals on the embossed black cardstock. 

7. Emboss the cantaloupe using the Decorative Dots folder.  

8.  Assemble as shown using glue dots on the twine.  Add the flower using a very small piece 

of dimensional. 

Creating the Envelope 

1. Punch out the banners from the scrap cardstock using the banner punch. 

2. To make the envelope, use the envelope punch board.  Remember to punch and score on 

each side.  Your score mark is at 3-1/2”.   Round the top and bottom flap.  Add sticky 

strip so that you can seal later.  Just ask for help if you are unfamiliar with this tool! 

 
 

 


